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BACK TO THE BASICS BY CORINNA RODGERS

I recently celebrated my second year 
anniversary at CrossFit Moncton. Gosh, 
what a journey these last two years have 
been! CrossFit has become a huge part of 
my life and quite frankly, I would not want 
it any other way. Just like life has its highs 
and lows, I have also experienced the 
same highs and lows while CrossFitting. I 
want to share with you, my fellow 
CrossFitters, the highs and lows I have 
experienced with regards to my strength 
training.

During my first year at CrossFit Moncton, 
I absolutely loved strength training 

because I was getting PR’s just about 
every other week and I could feel myself 
getting stronger.  Getting PR’s became an 
obsession. I was undoubtedly experiencing 
the CrossFit high! So I bet you are asking 
the obvious question “When did the 
CrossFit low happen?” Well, I stopped 
getting PR’s, my numbers started to 
plateau and my body - particularly my 
shoulders - became plagued with injuries.  
Strength training became something I did 
not look forward to because I always felt 
disappointed that I was unable to get PR’s 
while I watched people around me 
celebrate their new PR’s.
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This past March, I decided 
to go take my Level 1 
C r o s s F i t Tr a i n e r ’s 
Certificate in Toronto and 
that is where I hit an even 
further low. Let me paint a 
picture for you. I am a two 
year CrossFit veteran. I am 
feeling pretty confident 
about my fitness level and 
my overall knowledge of the 
CrossFit program, so  
getting my Cert 1 should not 
be that big of a deal. There 
are fifty or more 
CrossFitters at the Cert 1 
and we are all walking 
around with the CrossFit 
swagger! Let’s just say that 

by the end of my Cert 1, I no 
longer had the CrossFit 
swagger. Every trainer at my 
Cert pointed out every one 
of my flaws, not just for 
ONE of the movements, but 
on all of NINE major 
movements! I was the 
student who was brought in 
the middle of the circle 
while the other participants 
pointed out my faults and 
then gave me cues to correct 
them. There were times I 
wanted to cry during my 
Cert and I still remember 
asking myself “Why did I 
spend 1000$ to put myself 
through this?” 

How could 
this setup be 

better?
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However, by the end of my Cert, I finally 
got it! The paradigm shift had occurred. For 
the past two years, I have focused so much 
on intensity, regardless of the obvious flaws 
in my technique. The creator of CrossFit, 
Coach Glassman, puts it best when he states 
“Finding a balance between technique and 
intensity is one of the keys to getting 
optimal results from the CrossFit program.”

Since returning from my Cert 1, I have 
working tenaciously to find that balance 
between intensity and technique. 
Ultimately, this means going back to the 
fundamentals of the CrossFit movements 
and lifts. My present strength training 
entails significantly lower weights. During 
my lifts I am making a conscious effort to 

correct my flaws; in my case, point knees 
out, maintain a neutral back, flexibility, etc. 
I am also trying; the operative word being 
trying, to take more rest days to give my 
body the rest that it needs and deserves. 

Coach Glassman also states “What will 
inevitably doom a physical training 
program and dilute a coach’s efficacy is a 
lack of commitment to fundamentals.” I 
encourage you to talk to your coaches and 
tell them that you want to know when you 
comprise your technique because of 
intensity. As a result of my personal 
experience, I now see more than ever, the 
true importance of the three Pillars of 
CrossFit; Technique, Consistency and 
Intensity. 

Male suada 
Quis  Dolor 
Set Ipsum

How could this 
squat be 

improved?
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Ingredients:

◦ 1 medium spaghetti squash, cut in half 
lengthwise, seeds removed

◦ 1 lb ground beef
◦ 1 (14oz) can tomato sauce
◦ 3 egg whites, whisked
◦ 1 tablespoon dried parsley
◦ 1 tablespoon dried basil
◦ 1 tablespoon dried thyme
◦ salt and pepper, to taste
◦ 1 tablespoon fat of choice (I used bacon 

fat)

Directions:

1. Preheat oven to 425 degrees.
2. Cut spaghetti squash in half lengthwise, use 

a spoon to remove the seeds and excess 
threads.

3. Place spaghetti squash cut side down on a 
baking sheet and bake for 20-25 minutes. 
Make sure not to overcook!!

4. Add your ground beef to a large bowl and 
add 1/2 tablespoon of parsley, basil, and 
thyme and a bit of salt and pepper. 
Combine.

5. Make your ground beef into small bite-
sized meatballs.

6. Now place a large skillet under medium 
heat, add your fat then small meatballs.

7. Then add your can of tomato sauce, extra 
herbs, and salt and pepper.

8. After meatballs have cooked for about 3-4 
minutes, flip them and let them simmer in 
the sauce.

9. While the meatballs are cooking through, 
remove your spaghetti squash from oven 
and use a fork to dethread the squash.

10. Turn oven down to 350 degrees.

11. Place silicone cups in your muffin tin then 
add your spaghetti squash threads to eat 
silicone cup, pressing down in the middle 
of the cup for the meatball to sit.

12. Once the meatballs are done cooking, 
remove them from the sauce, and place 
each one in a muffin tin.

13. Now pour just a little bit of beaten egg 
white on top of each muffin, spaghetti 
squash and the meatball.

14. Bake for 18-20 minutes or until egg is 
completely cooked through.

15. Add extra sauce to a bowl and dip your 
spaghetti and meatball bites in the sauce! 
BOOM!

                                              From PaleOMG

SPAGHETTI AND MEATBALL BITES

http://paleomg.com
http://paleomg.com
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Ms. June
D o y o u h a v e a n a t h l e t i c 
background?

Yes, you could say that. I have been 
“active” most of my life. The 
community where I grew up was 
small and rural. If I wanted to get 
anywhere, it was either on foot or 
on a bicycle. The local softball field 
was our hang out, and since there 
truly was nothing else to do (well, 
nothing else that my parents would 
approve of), from late Spring 
through early Fall, I spent a lot of 
time running bases and batting 
balls. I discovered weight training 
and traditional globo-gyms after 
h igh schoo l , and got pretty 
comfortable in a weight room. I 
started running short distances 
while I was in University in Halifax 
in the late 1980’s.  Fast forward 
through many, many years of doing 
the same globo-gym/running thing, 
and I was in need of a challenge.  
In 2009 (I told you to fast-forward) 
I trained for my first, and definitely 
my last, Figure competition.  I loved 
the physical training required. I 
despised the crazy diet and how 
horrible I felt. Since then, I have run 
ha l f-marathon d is tances and 
dabbled with triathlon and duathlon.  
I haven’t broken any records but I’m 
happy to say I can hold my own 
with my age group and can still 
outrun my kids. 

What made you decide to join?

I credit (blame) my massage 
therapist, Sonia. Massages are 
usually an hour long, so she had 
lots of time to tell me what a great 
workout CrossFit is.  Don’t get me 
wrong, I was a very wi l l ing 
participant in these discussions.   
That went on for almost two years.   
I even think I emailed Kevin several 
times during that time to inquire 

about CrossFit (I had to use 
different email addresses each time 
so he wouldn ’ t th ink I was 
neurotic). But, I was still waffling.  
Finally Sonia convinced me to watch 
a CrossFit video of three women 
doing the “Nasty Girls” workout.  I 
am sure I watched that video 100 
times.  OMG, that was it!  I couldn’t 
wait to try a workout like that! I 
emailed Kevin one more time and 
went in for my free drop-in. I 
haven’t looked back.

Were you a member of another 
gym before? How does this 
compare?

I have been a member of EVERY 
g y m b e f o r e . T h e r e i s N O 
comparison.  I used go to the gym, 
do my 45-50 minute weight work 
out, and another 25-35 minutes on 
the treadmill/elliptical and leave. I 
rarely spoke with anyone.  I was on 
auto-pilot.  I can count on one hand 
the number of times I have worked 
with a trainer.  I learned movements 
mostly from friends and other “gym 
pals”. My “programming” was done 
by the high school kid working the 
front desk or the 60 year old 
former-bodybuilder who owned the 
place. I think the reason I kept 
going back to the globo-gyms was 
for my mental health.  It was for the 
stress relief. “Auto-pilot” and tossing 
around heavy weights can do 
wonders for that. Now, at CrossFit, I 
still get that stress release, but in 
about 1/10th of the time, and in an 
entirely different way. I have a 
trainer, a real one, with a certificate 
on the wall and everything, who 
does my programming, teaches me 
t he p rope r way t o e xecu t e 
movements and corrects me when I 
get it wrong.

Continued...

Stats 

-CrossFitting since 
Feb/11 
-Press: 103#
-Back Squat: 235#
-Deadlift: 305#
-500m Row: 1:46.1
-Double Unders: 80

LORA DEMPSEY
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I still blow  off steam, but  I also 
walk away with a sense of 
a c c o m p l i s h m e n t a n d 
empowerment from nailing a lift, 
getting a PR, tackling one of my 
goats, or just  simply surviving a 
kick-ass WOD.  Add to all that, the 
support  I feel from everyone else 
“suffering” through it with me, and 
that is when the  magic happens. I 
have NEVER high-fived ANYONE in 
a globo-gym…

W h a t a r e y o u r g o a l s ? 
Have you reached any yet?
My goals change often. Probably 
too often.  I also think I have too 
many of them. That’s the thing 
with me and CrossFit; there is 
always something I can improve 
on. A couple of goals I have 
reached include unassisted pull-
ups, double-unders and a 300# 
deadlift.  I would really like to get 
a muscle up some time before the 
year is up. To be honest, my focus 
has shifted in the last  month, from 
just  putting up large numbers on 
my lifts and getting fast times in 
WODs to actually taking the time 
to do the movements correctly and 
thereby efficiently. I know it will 
pay off HUGE in the long run.  

W h a t a r e s o m e r e s u l t s 
that you've seen?
I “feel” more results than I “see”. I 
feel stronger, and my flexibility, 
although still not  great, has 
improved a lot. Speaking of 
flexibility, I remember when I first 
started at CFM I needed a box 
under my butt, just to do air 
squats. It was weeks (if not 
months) before I cou ld do 
overhead squats…and that  was 
with just a wooden dowel. Yay for 
progress!  

D o y o u h a v e a n 
a c c o m p l i s h m e n t 
that you're very proud of?
The 2012 CrossFit Games Open. In 
particular, Games WOD 12.2 and 
the 100# snatches. Oh, I know 
they weren’t pretty, but it felt 
amazing to put that weight 
overhead time and time again. I 
ran out of time before I ran out  of 
gas with that  WOD.  Also, Games 
WOD 12.4 is one I’m proud of. I 
was so happy to get through the 
wallballs and double unders and 
have a chance to TRY a couple of 
muscle ups before time ran out. I 
can still hear everyone cheering.  

If you're in an elevator, and 
someone asks you "what  is 
C r o s s F i t ? " w h a t 
would you say?
My answer would be  much better if 
we were taking the stairs…in a 
very tall building. The elevator is 
not  going to cut  it. Brevity is not 
my forte, especially when it comes 
to CrossFit.  I think I would just tell 
them that it is the best workout 
they are ever going to experience, 
and one they will never forget.  
They have to come to a 
free drop in, and see for 
themselves.  

Favorite lift?  
Back squats. The heavier 
the better. 
Favorite workout? 
Anything with wall balls 
(“Karen” or “death by wall 
ba l l s ” ) , dead l i f t s , o r 
squats…but please god, 
no pull-ups.  The longer 
the workout, the more  I 
like it. Chipper WODs are 
fun. The “Hero WODs” are 
always humbling.  

Any other comments?
I’m really excited to be  going to 
Toronto in July for my Level 1 
CrossFit Certification. When I first 
registered for the Cert, it  was 
simply to build on what I had 
learned thus far from Kevin and 
Joanna and the other trainers at 
CFM. It  was more for my own 
personal growth, not  for teaching/
coaching others.  Let’s face it, my 
life is busy.  I work full-time in a 
demanding job. I am a single 
Mom, with two relatively young 
children. It’s hard enough to find 
time to do my own workouts. Why 
would I want to spend even more 
time at  a gym coaching others?  
Why not?? The more I thought 
about it, the  more my desire grew 
to get  involved with coaching.  
Where there is a will, there is a 
way.  CrossFit  has been a very 
positive influence in my life  and I 
truly enjoy every moment I spend 
at the gym (unless its doing pull-
ups or burpess…how could I forget 
burpees?). I have met  great  people 
through Crossfit Moncton.  Many of 
you are like family.  How  could I 
not want more of that in my life? 
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Interested in joining?

Come try a FREE workout on 
Saturday morning at 9am. Leave 
your money at home. We don’t 
want to sell you anything; we 
just want you to feel the 
difference CrossFit can make.

Contact Kevin Wood at 
crossfitmoncton@hotmail.com 
to confirm your FREE session, or 
call (506) 962-0710.

CROSSFIT MONCTON
25 Alcock Street 

Moncton, NB

mailto:crossfitmoncton@hotmail.com
mailto:crossfitmoncton@hotmail.com

